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Abstract: 

Disabled children have primary or secondary disorders in the muscular, bone, and joint systems that result in 
impaired coordination, communication, adaptation, mobility, and disruption of personal needs. This study aims 
to identify the effect of throwing and catching the ball games on the improvement of coordination movement in 
children with dyskinesia-type cerebral palsy. The population and sample were children with dyskinesia-type 
cerebral palsy. It was conducted in a foundation that was specially established to educate children with special 
needs, called YPAC (Foundation for Development of Disabled Children). It used an experimental method of a 
single subject research (SSR) design to determine the effect of the treatment on one subject. In total, it consisted 
of 15 meetings consisting of 5 meetings at baseline and 10 meetings at intervention. The baseline showed the 
ability to coordinate eye-hand movement in children with dyskinesia-type cerebral palsy which reaches 0%. In 
the intervention using throwing and catching the ball games, the children’s ability to coordinate the eye-hand 
movement increased at the 9th and 10th meetings characterized by the increase in the percentage of 57.1% or 
(0.5% of 100%). Based on the results of the research, there is an effect of the throwing and catching the ball 
games for children with dyskinesia type cerebral palsy. The intervention affects the target behavior of 57.1% and 
an overlap percentage of 0%. 
Key Words Throwing and Catching the Ball, Disabled, Hand-Eye Coordination. 

 
Introduction 

Physical disabled is the abnormality or dysfunctional that occurs in the body, such as bone, or muscle, and 
joint dysfunctional that caused less capacity for an individual to move in daily activities. The individual who has 
the physical disabled is facing issues with various sides from emotional, social, to work issues (Graham, 2005; 
Patel et al., 2020). The child with this issue is always experi encing difficulty in doing movements, it occurs 
because of muscle, bone, and joint dysfunctional or less flexibility. Flexibility is an important factor for 
successful performance .Previous studies have identified that adequate flexibility is important in both the 
prevention and rehabilitation of musculoskeletal disorder(Syahruddin et al., 2019). 

Child with physical disabilities is experiencing dysfunction in muscle, bone, and joint system with a primary 
and secondary character which occurs coordination, communication, adaptation, mobility disorder, and personal 
needs development disorder (Abd Elmagid & Magdy, 2021; Graham, 2005; Patel et al., 2020; Rachmat, 2017) 
Furthermore, stated that Physical disabled occurs because of polio disease, accident, inherited, has dysfunctional 
since born, muscle dysfunctional because of brain inflammation and motoric abnormality which caused by the 
center of nerve or cerebrum damage (Clutterbuck & Auld, 2020) 

Various kinds of opinion from the results of the cause of cerebral palsy researches which has propounded 
by the researchers to know how far the child’s development and management can work alongside with the 
abnormality. Cerebral Palsy is a physical disability that generally happens to children. Cerebral palsy is 
described as a group with motion and postural disorder that is also accompanied by the secondary 
musculoskeletal disorder. 50-65% of children are experiencing cerebral palsy abnormality (AlSaif & Alsenany, 
2015; Graham, 2005) 

The initial signs of cerebral palsy which can be observed are the occurrence of quadriparesis, 

hemiparesis, and diparesis which influenced the motions of upper and lower limbs with different degree of 
disruption which depends on the damage level, start from hypoksia cerebral or iskemia. 1-2,5:1000 is the ratio of 
cerebral palsy case rate in world total labor. 

A child with cerebral palsy is having a non-progressive motoric abnormality caused by imperfect 
development and damage in one or several parts that be in charge of brain control and motoric activity, 
especially motion (Koldoff & Holtzclaw, 2015; Priego Quesada et al., 2014). So, because of the nerve control 
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disorder, a child with this abnormality will tend to does not have control of his motion consciously and 
effectively. Cerebral palsy (CP) is a kind of disorder or abnormality that is included in the child Physical 
disabled group (Cordero, 2014; Lauruschkus et al., 2017). 

In general, Cerebral Palys classified into several kinds which are, Monoplegia, Hemiplegia, Diplegia, 
Quadriplegia, and Triplegia. Monolepgia and Triplegia are the kinds that rarely to found. The risk factor of 
cerebral palsy can happens before and during pregnancy, labor, birth, and a short period after birth. The risk 
factor before the pregnancy period occurs because of the social factor, which is poverty and lack of knowledge 
about abnormality that happens to baby (cerebral palsy). The risk factor during pregnancy is caused by gen 
abnormality in family, both come from males and females. The factor during the labor process is identified by 
the process of labor itself, premature or non-premature. The factor of birth, this risk factor can be observed by 
the level of growth when the baby is born (Abd Elmagid & Magdy, 2021) 

Cerebral Palsy according to the movement disorder types, as follows: 1. Spastik 2. Dyskinesia 3. Ataxia 4. 
Campuran. while according to the body part that gets affected by disorder is divided into 1. Monoplegia 2. 
Hemiplegia 3. Paraplegia 4. Diplegia 5. Triplegia 6. Quadriplegia. 

Cerebral Palsy, Dyskinesia is generally marked by no control and coordination in movement. Moreover, 
Cerebral Palsy Dyskinesia is the combination of hypertonia and hypotonia which deals in uncontrollable 
movement. People with cerebral palsy dyskinesia have a body position issue to sit and walk, they also show 
some uncontrollable motion. The damage occurs in the extrapyramidal motor system or pyramidal tract to basal 
ganglia (Monbaliu et al., 2017; Qin et al., 2018) Cerebral Palsy Dyskinesia is the result of basal ganglia damage 
which experienced since early life. The symptoms appear marked by a hyperkinetic or dystonic movement that 
harms the function of hand movement (Monbaliu et al., 2017; Qin et al., 2018; Reid et al., 2018; Sun et al., 
2018)Hyperkinetic or dyskinetic is a disorder marked by excessive movement in muscle so, it can bother in 
controlling normal movement. Dyskinesia is included as a different type if it is compared to Chorea-Ballism, 
dystonia, myoclonus, tich, dan tremor (Sun et al., 2018). 

Dyskinesia or palsy athetosis is characterized by hypotonia and slow movements of the extremities, 
shoulders, facial muscles, and uncontrollable writhing. People with this type often experience changes in the 
muscles in all their limbs, muscles become stiff during activities and normal during sleep (Haberfehlner et al., 
2019). The uncontrollable movements that are experienced are sometimes random and can be rhythmic 
regularly, the movements look very strange based on the opinion of society. Movement can be started and 
stopped depending on the patient such as Parkinson's sufferer. Smooth movements can also be produced 
depending on the joints of the sufferer. A movement that occurs spontaneously and looks stiff is very common, 
such as gyrations and stiffness movements that occur in all parts of the patient's body. Spontaneous movements 
and movement rigidity are part of dyskinesia(Okur et al., 2021). 

Movement coordination is the ability in combining different movements into one certain movement 
pattern. The coordination of eye-hand is the ability in doing right certain movements that involve eye and hand 
as the main determinant to conduct the movement (Koldoff & Holtzclaw, 2015; Lee et al., 2016; Qin et al., 
2018) The coordination exercise for cerebral palsy dyskinesia children is using the manipulative movements 
skills exercise method. Manipulative movements is a motoric skill which involves the control of object outside 
the body to the body or body part. Manipulative skills are differentiated into three parts based on their kind, 
which is: 1. Moving objects: throw, hit, kick. 2. Increase controlling: catch, collect, take. 3. Moving together: 
carrying, dribbling, rolling the ball, throwing, catching, kicking, herding, hitting(AlSaif & Alsenany, 2015; 
Angelin et al., 2018; Boroumand et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2014; Kataoka et al., 2020; Koldoff & Holtzclaw, 
2015; Lauruschkus et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2016) 
 

Method 

The experiment method is the method that is used for conducting this research by using Single Subject 
Research (SSR) design, which is a research that is conducted in order to know how much the influence of certain 
actions given to the subject. The research with Single Subject Research (SSR) is a single subject with research 
procedures using experimental design to see the effect of treatment on changes in behavior quantitatively.  

The research that needs repetition in taking data toward the observed individual, taking the data or test can 
be conducted periodically, such as weekly, daily and every hour with conditional rest hour. 

A-B research design is used in this research. A-B design is the basic design from single-subject 
experimental research. This procedure design is arranged on the basis of what is known as baseline logic. 
Baseline logic shows a certain repetition of behavior measurement or behavior target to the baseline condition 
(A) and intervention condition (B). The chosen intervention procedure and technique always be directed to 
change someone’s environment in helping the subject can participate in society. Environmental degana is 
anything that can affect a person's behavior in the form of objects, events or humans. 

 Data collection tools in this study were recording events. Data were collected using a data collection 
format, namely the data collection format at baseline conditions and in intervention conditions. The tools used in 
data collection through action tests and the target size of this study used percentages. The calculation of the 
percentage of children's abilities formulated as follows: 
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Formula  :  x 100%   

 
This analysis is using endo-condition analysis and inter-condition analysis. 

 
Result and discussion 

The observation toward the baseline condition is when the child is asked to throw the ball up and catch the ball 
again. There is no direction to the catching so, the sample will only focus to throw up and catch the ball. Scoring 
in the baseline condition will be given if the sample can do the throwing and catching correctly. 

Based on the obtained data through eyes-hands movement coordination skill to baseline condition (A) 
treatment test, it can be observed that the sample is not able to do catching correctly by showing this table below: 
Baseline Condition (A) 

Table 1. The Subject's Eye and Hand Movement Coordination Ability 
Meetings  Date Score Percentage 
1 Saturday/25 February 2017 0 0% 
2 Tuesday/28 February 2017 0 0% 
3 Satuday/ 4 March 2017 0 0% 

4 Tuesday/ 7 March 2017 0 0% 
5 Saturday/ 11 March 2017 0 0% 

Eyes-hands movement coordination ability data can be seen in this graphic below for clearer explanation: 

 
Figure 1. The Graphic of The Ability to Coordinate Eye and Hand Movements in Baseline Conditions 

Intervention conditions is a treatment given to the child. The treatment is throwing and catching a ball 
game, by throwing the ball up and catching the ball using hands. The sample will get a 100 score if the sample 
can catch the ball correctly. This treatment is conducted in 10 meetings with 15 minutes of duration. The aims 
from this intervention are to train sample’s eyes and hands movement coordination skill that has issues in 
movement coordination skills. These are the obtained data in the intervention condition: 

 
Table 2.  The Ability to Coordinate Eye and Hand Movements in The Conditions of Intervention 

Meetings Date Score Percentage 
1 Monday/ 13 March 2017 1 14, 3% 
2 Tuesday/ 14 March 2017 1 14,3% 
3 Thursday/ 16 March 2017 1 14,3% 
4 Saturday/ 17 March 2017 2 28,5% 
5 Monday/ 20 March 2017 2 28,5% 
6 Tuesday/ 21 March 2017 2 28,5% 
7 Thursday/ 23 March 2017 3 42,9% 
8 Saturday/ 25 March 2017 3 42,9% 
9 Monday/ 27 March 2017 4 57,1% 
10 Tuesday/ 28 March 2017 4 57,1% 
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Based on the data, the sample is experiencing well transformations. It means that there are eyes and hands 
movement coordination developments. In the ninth and tenth meetings, the child has got better in movement 
coordination skills. The data is shown in a graphic below for a clearer explanation: 

 
Figure 2. The Graphic of The Ability to Coordinate Eyes and Hand Movements in The Intervention 

Condition 

            
             

 
Figure 3. The Graphic of Recapitulation Analysis of Hand-Eye Coordination Ability 

Based on the data analysis, it shows that throwing and catching the ball games can improve eyes and hand 
movement coordination skill to cerebral palsy dyskinesia type child. In baseline condition (A) shows that eyes-
hands coordination skills in a cerebral palsy child with dyskinesia type in amount of 0% which is observed 
during five meetings. 

Baseline (A) Intervention(B) 
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In intervention condition (B) using throwing and catching the ball games that were conducted in 10 
meetings, the result shows that there is a significant increase. However, the increase occurs gradually and has a 
positively ups and downs graphic. eyes-hand coordination skill in the cerebral palsy child with dyskinesia type 
can experience development in ninth and tenth meetings, it is marked by the acquisition of percentage in the 
amount of 57,1% or (0,5% of 100%). Based on the explanation of the results of research, it can be concluded that 
throwing and catching a ball game can improve the eyes-hands coordination skill in the cerebral palsy child with 
dyskinesia type, and supported by several experts (AlSaif & Alsenany, 2015; Boroumand et al., 2017; Huang et 
al., 2014; Kataoka et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2016) 
 

Conclusions 

The result of this study shows that hhrowing and catching balls can improve eyes and hands movement 
coordination skill to child with cerebral palsy dyskinesia type. Based on the explanation of the results of 
research, it can be concluded that throwing and catching a ball game can improve the eyes-hands coordination 
skill in the cerebral palsy child with dyskinesia type. 
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